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NUCLEIC ACID TtillRAPY
Nucleic acid and its derivatives have in times past held a
place of prominence in the field of therapeutics , but in c omparatively recent years these preparations have fallen into discredit since there are more spectacular results obtained by
other forms of medication, both of specific and non- specific
nature .

Like many forms of therapy, nucleic acid therapy after

undergoinr; rigorous observation in many clinics was decided to
be of little or no value in the treatment of certain deseases ,
or else the results obtained in one series of cases could not
be duplicated in another series of cases .

Likevrise , additional

laboratory and animal experi"'lentation failed to uphold the
claims made by the workers who original ly published successful
or significent results .
This paner ~rill review the various experimental and
clinical observations that appeared in the literature fron
time to time that made use of nucleic acid in the treatment
of disease entities , or where it was used as a non-specific
therapeutic agent .

Likewise , a correlation of all available

facts concernil'lf, our present knovlledir,e of the physiological
aJ?.d pharmacological actions of the nucleic acid molecule and
its various derivatives and their possible application as
therapeutic ao-ents , will be attempted .
Attention was first focused on nucleic acid and its
derivatives in 1893 by Vaughan, Novy, and ~:cClintoch (1) , who
sup;i::;ested that the increased ;;ermicidal power of the blood in

disease was of nucleinic origin.

In 1897 , Huntley and Am.es (2)

observed that nucleinic acid produced a leukocytosis , and since
that time many reports have ap ,eared in the literature report0

ing the stimulation of white blood cell formation through the
use of nucleic acid or its derivatives .

Ewald (3) in 1913,

vrorkirn, vri th dogs , produced a leukocytosis by employing yeast
and thymus nucleic acid , xa.nthine and guanine , but did not get
a response ,Yi th the 'J.se of uric acid .

✓

Ueymann ( 4), in 1917 ,

through the use of sodium nucleinate was able to produce a
leukocvto sis in the human.

Later , in 1928, Doan , Zerfas ,

.'1/'arren and Junes (5) ; in 1°29 Reznikoff (6); end Jac1<:son in

1

D31 (7) rEp orted a simi l ar leukocytic response with the use

of nucleic acid or brea.l'dovm products of the s ame .

This in

brief covers the high spots in the history of nucleic acid .
Uucleic acid is e. complex chemical molecule , which is
found in the nuclei of animal and nlant cells .

The nucleic

acid is not founrt as such , but rather this molecule is generally
conjugated ...-.ri.th albwnin of globulin to produce a nucleoprotein.
The protein element of the nucleoprotein is determined by the

v

tissue where the nucleoprotein is for"'led or synethsized by the
body

1.,1. ssues •

.1..•

Nucleic acids fall into two grouns :

plant , derived from

yeast ; and enimal , r1ost usually the type derived from the thymus
gland .

On co~Jlete hydrolysis the follovnn~ disintegration

products a.re nroduced:

both contain phosphoric aci.d , two

purines (adenine and guanine) and one pyrimidine (cytosine)

in comnon.

'fhey differ in that yea.st nucleic acid ha.s d-ribose

a.s the suhar component , a.n<l uracil as the other pyrimidine
component; ·while thymonucleic acid has d- 2- desoxyribose and
thymine as t:!:le sugar and nyrimidine components , respectively.
The following is the structural formula. of yea.st nucleic
acid , a.s proposed by Dr . P. A. Levene (8):
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Also outlined is the relationship of t he nucleic acid
molecule to its protein component and its simpler derivatives
obtained on alkeline hydrolysis:
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The nucleic e.cid molecule when sub,jected to mild hydrol ysis vrith alka.li ,vill produce or give a mixture of four
✓

nucleotides, -each of which consists of phosphoric a.cid , a
suga.r a.nd a. purine or pyrimidine base .

Below is given an out-

line or analysis of nucleotide structure together vri th its
physiological and phannacological actions :
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1. Stimulates reticuloendothelial system
2. Increases the coronary circulation.
3. Participates in carbohydrate metabolism.
4. Acts as coenzyme .
5. Is a glandular stiJ11.ulant .
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resembling phenobarbital
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Depressive
1. Precipitates toxins and
binds toxalbumin.
2. Induces leukopenia on
i n jection.
3. Inhibits bacterial growth .
4 . In stronger dilutions is
a.ntisentic .
5. Acts like barbiturates on
metabolism.

Drury in 1932 (9) and 1936 (10) observed the follovnng in
animal preparations ; there is a bradycardia because of the depressive action of the gua.nylic or adenylic acid on t he con duction tissue and specialized nodes of the heart .

Also the

blood pressure is decreased, because of the peripheral vasodilatation (which is particularily marked vrhen the adenylic
series of compounds are used) .

Also it was observed that the

nucleic acid derivatives which contain the phosphoric acid
grouping a.re alone capable of producing this change , pyrophosphoric or orthophosphoric acid in the molecule a.re
particularily responsible for this reaction .

In addition ,

intestinal motility is inhibited while uterine musculature is
stimulated .
Bennet and Drury in 1931 (11) showed that adenylic acid
was the constituent of many body tissues, being found in narticularily large quantities in the skeletal and heart musculature .
ffuenever such tissue is injured , this substance is apparently
released in great amounts, vrhich possibly may be the contributinc factor in trauma.tic shock and inflammation.

Biologic

effects of adenylic acid are found to be ide~tical vrith those
of a.denosine, that is , (1) low·ered blood nressure , (2) vessels
of perfused rabbit lunf>; constricted , ( 3) caused the isolated
virgin guinea pig uterus to contract , and (4) produced a
generalized leukocytosis .
The actions given above are the varied reactions produced
within the body by nucleic acid or its derivatives, as such
they are a large bod~r of unrelated actions for the most part of
no proven therapeutic value .

However, there a.re some of the

physiological actions that a.re of interest and he.ve a direct
avllication in the thcraneutic use of these substances, or

supuly the rationale for treatment of a disease pro c ess .
Some early experimental ,rork was done vli th yeast nuc leic
acid (11erck ' s) under the direction of Hill (12) .

In this study

an artifical pyrexia was induced in rabbits by the injection
of 5cc . of 2 percent nucleic acid per kilogram of body weight .
The temperature rise induced was a progressive rise that
reached its ·iaximum height approximately three hours after
injection; the increase ranged from 0 . 6 to 2. 4 degrees
grade .

Centi-

Larger doses of the substance induced shock in the

animal with an initial fall in temperature, which was followed
by a rise which did not reach as ~reat a height as produced
by a smaller dose .

The animal acquires an immunity or

tolerance to injection of the substance and if the ad.~inistration of the sodium nucleinate is repeated , after less than a
four day interval , there is not a very great r ise in body
temperature .
Having rmriewed a fe"r of the basic facts that are known
about n~cleic acids and its derivatives there is a sufficient
background to discuss the clinical uses and efficiency of
nucleic acid and its derivatives .

These vlill be discussed

in the order of their appearance in the literature .
Gardner-1Jedwin (13) in 1924 reported the effects of sodium
nucleinate inprecipitating tne crisis in pneumonia .

Eis

cases numbered 53, all of which except eight responded to
nuclein therapy.
pneu..""!lonia.

Seven of the 53 cases were cases of broncho-

Of the eif,ht that did not respond to treatment , two·

were broncho- pneumonia patients , and t he other six , when seen
for t he first time and treated, were in the terrd.:nal stage s
of the disease .

In alJ. cases that responded the crisis crone

48 to 60 hours following the administr ation of sodium
nucleinate .

In every case the 0atient experienced a f eeling

of well- being the day follovnrw; the initiation of treatment .
The author theorized regarding the clinical and laboratory findings of pneumonia.

The disease is the result of

lowered resistance , which is coincident with, if not caused
by leukooenia.

The leukopenia found in these cases is the

result of the toxin elaborated by t he pneumococ cus which
temporarily paralyses the power of the myeloid system to
respond to the chemotactic c all of bacterial invasion.
Sodium nucleinate has the oower to overcome this dis ability when administered by the intramuscular route by calling
out the leukocytic reserve of the bone marrow and convertin~
the leukopenia to a leukccytosis , thereby precipitating
dissolution of the disease .

The effect of t he sodiura nuc -

leinate is independent of the duration of illness , provided
the patient is not dyin~ before the 0repa.ra.tion is administered .
The action of sodium nucelinate , a ccording to this writer , is
enhanced b-r intense alkalinization with large doses of sodium
bicarbonate , plus supryortive glucose by mouth or rectum.
Habetin ( 14) in 1925 reported hi s results fol lovring the
use of sodium nucleina.te in three cases of multiple sclerosis .
He used 5cc . of a 5 percent solution intrarnuscularily for

successive weeks .

All patients experienced a slight pyrexia

followiri-f; each injection .

After a course of nucleinate i n-

jections there was an improvement of the clinical features of
the disease; that is , the speech , mental lucidity and atti tude ,
and the r.:a.i t were all markedly ir.iproved .

This improvement

with nucleinate is possibly the result of the pyrexia, which
is the rationale of our present day fever treatment or central
nervous system luetic involvement .
Davidson (15) in 1927 conducted a..~ investigation into the
possible value of sodium nucleinate as a non- specific ther apeutic agent .

By non- specific therapy is meant the production

of a therapeutic effect by the parenteral introduction into the
body of some agent vm.ich has no supposed biological r elationship to th.at responsi_ble for the infection.

The t ype of case

in which non-s'1ecific there.p;z is mo st general ly employed is
that where ther e has been no specific casual agent found ; e . g .,
rheunatoid arthritis , asthma (most frequently) , as well as

✓

strentoco ccic infections , tuberculosis , pneumonia and pleurisy,
enteric fever, dysentery, i r itis , and many more .

The non-

specific ar;ents used are - autogenous or foreign bacterial
vaccines and forei 6 n proteins (horse serum , sulit proteins ,
milk , pentone and sod.ium nucleinate) .
Non- snecific agents nroduce their effect and supposed
beneficial action by:

(1) mobiliz i ng the defensive enzymes of

of the body , (2) producing a leukocytosis , (3) producing the
condition of

11

protein shock" which causes a universal stimula-

tion of body cells or increases cellular metabolism.

The various clinically reco~nized non- soecific a.gents
fall into two main groups .

Gr oup I - substances whose chief

action, when introduced na.rentera.lly, stimulate the production
of circulating white blood cells.

1'fi th an increased

leukocytosis it follows that there must be an increased
phagocvtos is .

If :.:etchnikoff' ' s cellul e.r hypothesis is ac -

cepted , namely that protective substances produced in infections
are derived largely from the leukocytes, it is natural to suppose that with this increased artifica.l leukocytosis there should
occur an increase of pr otective antibodies .

Group II - consists

of those substances ·which, when given intra.venously in toxic
doses , produce "protein shock . 11

All foreign proteins a.re in-

cluded in this group ; the most corrnnonly employed agents are of
rri.icro- organismal origin .

Typhoid vaccine is given intr a-

venously in rheuJnatoid arthritis; malari a in paresis , etc .
The benefical results are on the basis of pyrexia ,•ri th increased
cellular "'1etabolism, cells di rec tly connected with antibody
production al so beim:; increasedly sti.-rnulated .
Since non- specific agents can only stimul ate anti-body
producin~ tissue previously sensi tized by specific antigen , it
follows that this p roces s can be solely used in the treatme:it of
disease and is of no value as a prophylactic agent .
In this experimental investigation the action of nuclein
was tested on:

(1) norrnal aninals , (2) actively immunized

animals , (3) passively irununized animals and (4) antibodv
content of immunized animals .

The test substance used was

Parke-Davis nuclein, a 5 percent solution.

Sodium nuclein is

definitely knovm to produce a leukocytosis in animals and
humans when injected in the correct quantities .

This solution

is knmvn to contain no protein, hence the leukocytosis and
benefit derived from its use cannot be attributed to "protein
shock . "

On hydrolysis nuclein may disintegrate into its

simpler constituents , which fail to produce a leukocytosis .
'Then the sodium nuclein was injected into normal animals
(rabbits and mice) a. preliminary leukopenia was observed during
the first one to three hours followin<r injection, followed by a
gradual leukocytosis ,:,rhich reached its

11

aximum· in twelve hours .

The white cell count returned to norm.al at the end of tvrentyfour hours .

In rabbits the intravenous route was found to be

most satisfactory, while the intraperitoneal route was more
satisfactory in mice .

The leukocytic resnonse produced in both

animals consisted of a predominence of polymorphonuclear forms .
Huclein when used in activel~r immunized anirn.a.ls failed to
raise the immunity.

The sera of animals tested did not have any

greater protective power after admi nist ration of the nuclein,
or any greater protective povrer of sera found , in different
animals , was due to the previous immunizing action of bacterial
antig en.
When used in na.ssively immunized animals nuclein apparently sec"'l.ed to raise the i":'lrr..unity or increased protection
in the animal.

'i'his conclusion was arrived at as the intra-

peritoneal injection of nuclein increased the M. L. D. of living

pneumococci for these animals .
The last series of exneriments were run to determine if
nuclein ,·muld increase the anti body content o"" previously immunized aniTTTals .

It was found that the agglutination titre of

the test animals was unaffected bv the leukocytosis induced by
the injection of nuclein.
In this series of experiments the nuclein preparation was
tested in some 400 animals .

The r esult s obtained , both on the

basis of protection tests and antibody e sti T'18.tions , show that
nuclein hes no value as a non- speci fic therapeutic a.p;ent .
Lamb (16) in 1929 .,,.eported a series of eleven cases in
which li e emolo~red the nuclein solution -'=l manufacture" by
Pa.rice- Davis , which cont ains 5 percent nucleinic acid .
dose was 2cc . ,z;iven subcutaneously.
treated, two died .

The

Of the eleven cases

The one patient that died was a youn~ man

in whom treatment was started on the four th day of the dise&se ,
but the pneumonic process spread to the other lobes and could
not be checked ; the second pati ent that di ed vms an old man in
whom treatment was started on the sixth day of t he di se ase , but
he sho·wed little leukocytic '1.!ld tempe rature response to treatment with the nuclein nrepe_ration .
Of the re1'1a.ininp; nine cases, onl:r two had a. definite crisis .
Four patients admitted and treated on the second day of the di sease did not return to normal. until t he seventh day of the disease .

---

One patient adm i. tted on the third day had a crisis the

day following the initiation of nuc 1ein therapy.

In the rema.in-

inii; four cases there we.s a good leukocytic response v.ri th reCOYery.

From this sma.11 series of cases it is apparent that the
total mortali t~, w1:..s somewhat lower than usual .

In one case

the disease was definitely aborted , but whether by coincidence
or actual termination of the disease process is questionabl e,
s ince this series is small a.nd the reaction just mentioned has
not been duplicated in other cases .
terminated

The number of c ase s that

by crisis as compared with termination by lysis ,

was lower than usually found .

Poss;bly this series was too

small and the dosage of' nuclein was not 11'.iven often enough;
the increased white cell count does not mean that the disease
is necessarily shortened or corrolications an'l spread prevented .
It must be remembered that pneumonia is a self-limited
disease, with a natural tendency to·ward cure .

It varies in

severity with ae;e , habit and other etiological facto rs.

Also

the question is raised as to -r hether tho crisis vras brouP-ht on
0

by nuclein or whether it occurred in s"Jite of it , since under

ordinary treatment the crisis is nor"l~lly expected in about
five to eir,ht days .

'l'hese fact ors must be excluded to

the true v alue of 11'1 clein.

assess

It is this writer ' s opinion

(Davidson) though , that albeit, the white cell count is increased by nuclein, it does no+, seem to have any marked effect
on tne course of uncomplicated lobar uneumonia .
'l 'he most important and "DOSsibly the only conclusively
tested and ')roven therapeutic a.c+-ion of nucleic acid or its
deriv&tives is the action on the white blood cell precursors
in the bone marrow of the body, which are stimulated to g rowth,

especially if their matu ration hes been depressed .

The mye-

loid elements that are particularily sti mulated are t he
polymorphonuclear leukocyte precur sors .

The reason ~or this

stimulation is not clearly understood, as certain factors
✓-

that control the percentage of t he various types of white
cells at their r esp ective leve ls in the neripheral , circulating blood is unknovm .

Fowever , there a re various t heories

a s t o the c ~ntrollin'.'"' me chanism involved .
I n an ear ly paper and study, Bacon, Novy and Epp ler (17)
a scribe the leukocytic response to non- snr>cific stimuli arising f rom a quantitative alteration in the body metabolism
rat he r t i, an from t he d irect stimulation of t he infecting
organism;

in othe r words , a resnonse to the same stimuli

which on a small 1:c r scale proi.uce the variations

of norm.al

values fo r the white cell count in the absence of infection.
fi t h such a con cept , t"e innortance of nucleic acid

and all

its "".lo ssiblo physiological stumili is obvious .
Jackson in 1924 (18) demonstrat ed

the presence of

pentose nucleotide in the circulating; blood in the form of
adenine pentnucl eotide .

It is a known fact t hat the leuko -

cvtes within t he circulating blood volume are con stantly
undergoi ng disintegration.

We also know t hat the nuclei of
\

the leukocytes a.re rich i n nucleic ac i d , which on hydrolysis
y ields various nucleotide s .

Hence the normal phys iological

stimulant for leukocyte f orr.1ation or d evelonment may be the
breakdown products of leukocytic disintegration , which is

constant in health and increased in either an infectious or
infle.m,.ilatory process , in vrhich there is nroduced a pronounced leukocytosis if the normal body protective Mechanisms
are functioning properly.
Sabin and Doan (19) presented the reactions of the bone
rnar:row in terms of two distinct factors : first , a chemotactic
factor that acts on a form of myelocyte at an advanced stage
in maturati on, which produces an immediate response and

a

l <'ukocybosis , such as found fol lowing t he use of adenine
nucleinate or guanine within 45 minutes t o 2½ hours afte r
administration, as observed int eir studies ; second, a
maturative factor which is not of necessity in as so ciation
with the chemotactic factor , but which is essential for a
maintained leukocytosis , through an active regeneration of
mye locyte s in the bone marrow without an intervening latent
neriod .
In a later paper, Sa.bin (20) further discu sses these
factors and postulates that nucleic acid and its derivatives
·rill be found to be important chemotactic factors used physio logically by the - body in the maintenance of the normal eauilibrium between sup1_)ly
logical states .

and dema...rid of leukocytes, even in patho -

that a so-called maturative factor is la.eking

in this ~roup of substances would be t he only conclusion
justified from data. thus far accumulated .

The myelocytic re-

nla.cement t hat is evident in this study is denendent on the
principle of "overregeneration after repeat ed loss."

Regarding the leukocytosis produced by the nucleic acid
and, or degradation product s; with the use of different preparations there is a differen ce in response, that is, a difference in time response, the type of cell being called forth
in every case being the polymorphonuclear leukocyte .

Doan (5),

in addition to showin11; that the leukoc-:rtosis induced by the
inj ection of sodium nucleina.te was undoubtedly of bone marrow
origin, also de~onstrated a preli~ina.ry leukopenia of several
hours duration .

In this study the sodium nucleinate induced

leukopenia v1as fol l ov1ed with repeated counts , made simul taneously from the peripheral blood and from the internal organs ,
combined with a histolo;:;i cal section of the

S8J P0

organ.

Onco-

meter measurements of volume changes of the spleen .-,er-e correlated with the leukopenia and leulrncytosis followine.; injection
of sodium nucleanate .

Thus , it has been found that the leuk:o-

penia is not the result of vasomotor phenomena, a change in
blood volume, or a secondary leukocytic retention within the
liver capillaries , but rather it is due to an accumulation of
neutrophilic leukocytes in the splenic parenchyma.

That the

spleen alone is responsible is proven by the fact that following
splenectomy in animals, no leukooenia developed, but instead a
leukocytosis due to the direct stiwulation of the bone marrow.
The injection of adenine and ~uanine nucleotides , split
products of nucleic acid , gave an immediate leukocytosis of
bone marrow origin.

'i'he response was siT'lila.r to that brought

about by the use of the more complex nucleic acid molecu le

when the spleen was removed .

Doan ( 21) showed that chc7ically

pure adenylic and gua.nylic acid crystals gave an irm11ediate
neutrophilic response without a rrelimina.ry l eukopenia, which
recommends them over the larr,er nucleina.te molecule for clinical
use .
Jones, Phillins , Larsell and Nokes ( 22) , without the knowledge of the specific substances responsible , c ame to the ~ollowin~ conclusions after they had observed a limited number of
cases anrl experimen- s ; that a.n integral part of the cell nucleus
is a hemopoietic stimulant and that the effect produced in their
series depended on the amount of nuclear substance in tissue
used and, or meat eaten.

Liver when administered produced a

e;reater effect than ne.ncreas or thymus , hut loss than that
effected b~r use of sple ,m .

The best results, hovrever , we re

obtained vrith the use of washed nuclei of the blood. cells of
fowl .

The administration of these nuclear e:,:-'cracts nroduced

a like response in both primary and secondary anemias .
A

year bef0re Jackson started vrorking on his extensive

series, Reznikoff ( 23) treated four patients wi ~h adenine and
guanine nucleotide , rather f-ha.n with the more complex so~ium
nucleotide molecule .

All f our na.tients vrere a.cutel y ill when

+.reatment was initiated by the intravenous route .
patients treated three recovered .

Of the four

In addition to the nucleo-

tide, the three patients that recovered also received blood
transfusions , but according to current autho ri ty and co!!h~on
knovrledp..;e at that tir~c , the mortali +;y was just as higt1 a.nong

agranulocytic patients

,;rho

received blood t r an s fu si ons as

those that had not received transfusions .

Large tre.."'lsfusions ,

as were given the one natient that died are contraindicated ,
as in this patient there was a marlred decrease in pol.,'morphonuclear celJ.s in the periphera.J circulation followine; transfusion .

Because of such depressin-:; effect , if transfusions

are ~iven , not more than 250c c. should be given at one time .
This deor ession in the number of leukocytes was possibly due
to the presence of quantities of the nucleotide molecule in
the transfusion blood , as the result of leukocytic disintegration .
The basis for usi!lE the simpler de~radation products of
nuclein was from the vrork of Buell and Perki ns ( 24) , who
showed that adenine nucleotide occurs normally in blood and
hence mal{es it the prenaration of choic e rather t han the more
c onplex nucleic acid .

In this series , the dosage of the

adenine and guanine nucleotide was _0 . 5gm. given tvrice in 24
hours .

The leukocytic response in these cases was evident

in six hours and was markedly increased after the sec ond dose .
In 1931 , Jackson (7) introduced pentnucleotide for the
treatment of agranulocytosis , which is a s erious and severe
illness , c haracterized by chills , fever , JTJ.arked prostration,
ulcerative lesions in the mouth , ~hroat , rectum and vagina , ·and
a marked reduction in the polymorphonuclear neutrophi lic
leukocytes of the peripheral blood .

This disease frequently

followed a fatal course , the mortality rate beinr:; 78 perc ent
or more .

This disease is found more f r equently in vromen than men
and is most frequently found betvreen the ages of 35 to 45
years .

The excitinr cause of the disease has been found to

be sepsis , allergy and endocrine disturbances; drugs , such as
the sulfonamides , benzol , arsenicals, a..'l'ld especially aminopyrine .

Bacterial invaders may find their vro.y into the blood

strear:i and the clinical onset of the disease occurs .
Doan (25) working with experimental animals was able to
still further correlate reactions anci supplied adequate evidence
for the rationale of nucleotide therapy, which supported the
previous work of Jackson (7) et al .

Doan ' s conclusions , follow-

ing experiments with rabbits were :

1. Nucleic acid and its degradation products exert a
chemotactic effect on the normal myeloid foci with a prompt
effective increase in the delivery of granular leukocytes to
the peripheral circulation under a controlled and rhythmic
mechanism.
2. ~epeated large intravenous injections neither tend to
exhaust or to ca.use a 1a.ligna.nt hyperplasia of myeloid elements
in normal animals (which disproves the findings of Sabin (20)) .
3. A short course of i njections stimulates a myeloid
hyperplasia. of normal marrow without othervrise injurious consequences, which is reflected by an absolute increase in the
amphophilic granulocytes in the blood stream of ra.bb;_ts .
It was also observed in these animals that had been ~iven
intensive dosa.r;e with sodium nucleinate, when they came to
autopsy, that there were· nun1erous ectopic foci of' myelocytes
present.

These foci were found in the kidney ann snleen.

This again, is more than adequate evidence of the specificity
of the stimulation of myeloid 1Jroliferation contained within
the nucleinate molecule .

In this work , it was found necessary to have a dose of
sodium nucleina.te of l hm. ner kilogram , given intravenously ,
to f!:et a nronounced leukoc;vtic response in the rabbit .

Again

the oreliminary leukopenia mentioned previously was observed ,
vrhich was absent follovrinr; splenectomy.

Chemically pure ,

crystalline adenylic and guanylic acid gave an im~ediate
leuk:oc~rtic response , again recommending these for clinical
use rather than the larger nucleinate molecule .
Jackson (26) observed and treated a series of 58 cases in
which he used unbroken nucleotide which is readily water soluble ,
non-irri t atini:i; and stable in solution .

If t he se solutions

retai n their activitv fo r any length of time as well as their
non- i:rri tatinp- properties indefinitely i s not knovm .
'.i.'he nucl eotide used in -this series was preuared from
ribonucleic acid of yeast .

'I'he ribonucleic acid was subjected

to the usual method of alkaline hydroly sis (techmi c of Jones
and Perkins (27)) , and the preparation is purii'ied by repeated
precipitation, evapo rat i on and recrystallization .

The final

prenaration v.ras knoi:m as Nuc l eotide Y- 9f .
'l'he dosage of this product is 0 . 7gm. in 100cc . of saline
given intravenously da l y for four day s .

An additional 0 . 7gm.

is e;iven int ra.>nuscularil y on the s a,,,,e days .
cases twi ce this dosege is given .

In very acute

The administ ration of

nucleotide is cont i.nued ea.ch day subsequently unt il defi nite
improvement has occu.rred , then 0 . 7gm. is g iven once a day
until t he lculrocyte count ha s bee'1 nor"'n.l for thre e consecutive
day s .

When the preparation is admi:-aistered intravenously there
is a short , temporary reaction which consists of nausea,
precordial distress , anrl. dyspnea. .

Rarely, one rna.y exnerionce

chills a.nd fever as a pa.rt of this reaction .

This t:',ri,o of re-

action is beconin9; less frequent thour-h vri th the evolution of
nevr and improved methods of mB.nufacturinr: this preparation one
rarely r;ets a reaction vri th the use of the nrep1:;.ration intramuscularily .
Jackson in this series treated cases of both r"lalignant
nentropenia, whicr.. tre those cases of extreme leukopenia
followinr: a definite septic nrocess , such as , nneumonia or
;?l:l.Ilsinusi tis; and agranuloc;rtic angina which are those cases of
unknown etiology with an extreme depression of t'le white blood
cell count , especially the nolyriorphonuclear tyne of cells .
The etiology of these two ty-pes of neutropenia ap~ears to be
different , but both have the sa.~e pro~nosis .
As previously said, this series of cases numbers 58; 41 or

70 . 6 percent recovered, in contrast 10.'i th the for"'.Iler recover;/
r ate of' around 20 nercent .

The patients that died less than

72 hours after treatraent had bee

instituted, or in vrhich treat -

ment vras dis continued within thi.s time period , have been excluded .

The patients that received only a very brief course

of treatment and recovered were not included; it was believed
treatment in these cases was too short to have affe cted the
imnrovenent seen .
Of the 58 cases reoorted, 113 ·were typical ar;ranulocytic

e.nisina.s (2" or 65 pe rcent recovered) , and 13 were of the
mn.ligna..'l'lt neutronenic type ( 11 or 85 percent recovered) .
The hematolor:;ical response to treatment seen in -ooth .,_·orns of
leukopenia was characteristic in all cases; consistently occurrinp; a.bo1it the fifth da.;r of treatr1ent , the leukoc,rtosis beginning f r om the f ourth to sl.xth treatment days , and appeared
irrespective of the duration of the illness prior to the
institution of the treatment .

The avera~e duration of the

disease in this S'.:'ries was 7 . 2 days before the institution of
nucleotide therapy.

Rad active t r eatment been instituted

earlier the mortality of this series could have been further
reduced .

It was also shovm b_r this series that a low white

cel l count, even belo':T 500 , with the complete absence of
pol:rnorphonuclear forms and temperature up to 10 6 . 5 did not
materialJy affect the prognos is of the disease , when the
patients were adequately treated .
In the entire series of 58 cases, t hree of the cases
shovred suppurative complications , narn.ely pyelitis , a peri ap,··endi(!eal abscess and a large ischioroctal abscess .

These

complications all developed quite suddenly after the white
cell count had reached 6000 .

In all cases of this t~/pe surgical

treatment should be and was instituted, as the removal of
these foci of infection may be of ~reat importance .

These

co -plications can all be construed as sie;ns of impendirlt?;
recovery .

---

;i th the appearance of these suppurative complications

there was at first a drop in the leukocyte count which was
soon follovred by a continuation of the general up1,,ra.rd trend .
The comp licati ons that were found in these cases were present ,
that i s the typical lesions , f'ro:m. the very onset of the disease, but the local signs of inflammat-Lon were not apparent
a..,"'1. 1 l

could not be, fo r there 1Here no pol;ymorphonuc lear leuko -

cytes present to give the c 11aracteristic response ; but i.vith
the bone me rrow resnonsc and the re sulting leukocytosis the
tynical lesions did apnear .

It mi~ht be postulated that the

suppurative complic ations vrere late infections and caused
the increase in polymorphonuclear elemen~s seen in the three
co"llplicated cases; but this , however , is not the case as the
white cell count was already increas5_ng when the c ompli c ations
became evident .
In regard to t~e patient' s response to nucleotide therapy,
one cannot exoect :i.m.m.ediate improvement , in fact , one often f i.nds
that the patient seems to become worse , this being due to pro gress of the disease before the nucleotide can suffic iently
affect t l1e production of leukocytes for the peripheral blood .
No other forms of therao;r should be instituted and the local
lesions should be left strictly a.lone , not even being svrabbed
with antiseptics .

Additional case that the patient receives

is of a. supportive natu:re, with good nursing care , abundent
fluids, and a. high caloric , high v ita.r.iin diet .

Daily leukocyte

counts should check the progress of the patient .

L

Since Jackson ' s first report and case series there have

"'

been niunerous case renorts of individual or isolated cases and
small case series in the United States and in Europe .

Many of

these reports are favorable and indicate that pentnucleotide
therapy is a very satisfactory form of t reatment .
favorable renorts have been turned in by :

Such

Burlyte and Gates ( 28) •

Wright (29) , Bulmer (30), Bruqnan and Lewis (31) , Dameshek (32) ,
Fitz Rugh (33) , l.farriott (34) , Smith (35) , Hall (36) , and
Smi th ( 37) .
Like~~se , the re have been unfavorable case reports such
as t urned in by:
tes

Fairley and Scott (38) , Casteldon (39) , and Fit-

and Whitby (40) .

In every instance of failure cited , the

cases were seen and treatment was begun late in the c ourse of
the disease process .

It is essential to see the patient with

agrenulocytosis as early as possi.b le and start treatment before the disease nrocess has wrou~ht irrepairable damage to the
blood forrri.n~ , myeloid , organs .
Because Jackson ' s work shmYed such st riking results with
pentnucleotide in the treatment of toxic leukonenia and agranulocytosis , Bullowa, sm_;_th and Quigley (41) in 1935 attempted to
use t his for~ of tre atment i n mea sles and pertussis .

In both

of these diseases there is a qualitative and quantitative white
blood cell abnormality.
A study was made on 63 c ases of measles - 33 were treated
vnth pentnucleotide .

Unc omnlicated e a rly cases were selected

to receive t re atment which consisted of the intramuscular injection of 10cc . of the pentnucleotide .

Later the dosage wa s

reduced to one- half because two cases showed a severe reaction,
which consisted of a rash with cya.nosis , chills , I:1arked fever
and convulsions, all of which au 0eared several hours after injection.
Twenty- four cases of pertussis ·were selected for observation; ten cases were treated with five injections of 5cc .
of nentnucleotide in ten d i ys .

Injection of the nucleotide

was followed by chills in e-ery case treated .
The cor.1.plic ations in the pentnucleotide- treated c&.ses
were more severe and more frequent than in the control group
of patients .

Likewise , there was no demonstrable change in

t:1e number or proportiow:l distribution of the diff erent types
of white blood cells .
Ruskin (42) in 1935 did a very comprehensive piece of
work attempting to exnlain and correlate nasal disease (allergy
and sinusitis) and protein loss through chronic nasal discharges , which he treated with t he use of nucleic ac id orally.
'l'he metabolism of the mucous membranes of the nose and
s inuses are explained by biophysical phenomena , namely, (1) production of and chemical substances in retained secretions ,
(2) influence of pH chan~es on secret i nr, membranes ,

and (3)

systemic cherrti.. cal chane;es aff ectinp_; the mucous nembra.nes .
First, t here is an anatomical consideration of the nose
and the accessory nasal sinuses in relation to bionhysical
aspects .

In -!:he sinus cavity there is a s i ngle cell epi theliurn

supported by a loose reticular Membrane which forms almost a

dialyzing membrane .

A few glands are found near the orifice

of the S'inus cavity.

Here is a mechanism which 1,'Jill eJ. low for

the transfer of large volumes of fluid v,ith rapid tra.nsudation
and reabsorption .

Thus the typi cal inflammatory reaction leads

to a ranid r,assage of f luid tmd formed elements into the sinus
cavity, which tmdergo disintegration and are reabsorbed .
Eventually there is set up a. balanced system that proceeds in
both directions , with the toxic products of cellular disintegration being ab sorbed .

The continuation of this process alters

the oxidation- reduction mechanism of the blood .

The amount of

u.ns eturated fat-ty acids found in the reabsorbed material is
i n itself sufficient to interfere with oxhyemoglobin formation ,
by reacting with the bivalent forn of iron .

This may brine;

about the low blood hemoglobin characteristi c of "1.a.sa.l disease .
The blood buffer system maintains itself by the serum
proteins , calcium, phosphorus , a...~d other electrolytes within
a narrow pH range, which is entirely different than that of the
acCQ'nulated sinus contents .

Thus t he pH of both sides of the

membrane are radically different .

The pH of a chronic catarrhal

antrwn is between 7. 9 - 8 . 76 ·while the chronic supuurative
a.ntrum has a pH range of 6. 3 - 7 . 6.

The chronic catarrhal

secretions are bacteriologio all:r negative

vn t h

pH values well

above e.nd below the blo od pH levels , so any protracted pH
changes between the tvro sides of the membrane :mi ght lead to
serious biochcm·i.cal defici enc ies .

The phys ical relationship

betwe en body f luids and sinus content is one of a Donnan

equilibrium and a seTnipermeable membrane .
The anatonic structure of the nose in contrast to the sinus
cavities is different froTI a bionhysica.l standpoint .

In the

nasal cavity the mucosa is firmlv adherent to the submucosa
and is ric hl y supplied vri. th a direct. blood supply and contains
many mucous and serous c; lands .

The mecho.nism of >" l and s and mucosa

is a p rotective one , and consists of a mucoorotein secretion.
The mucin is an inert substance that acts as

&."'1.

envelope for

foreign bodies a".ld prevents their entrv into and through the
nasal mucosa. .
The a..."'1.atomi c physical structure of both nose and sinus
cavities have been outlined and it is shmm how the two types
of secretion are determined .

The sinus transudate is rich in

nucleoprotein while the nasal discharge is rich in mucoprotein.
Generally these two mechanisms exist together where there is a
c hronic nas al discharge but one is always predominant.

The

loss of nucleoprotein by way of a discharging sinus , catarrhal
rhinitus, or mucosa of tho gastro-intest i"lal tract results in
a condition of hynonuclemia which in extreme forms is charac terized by blood chanp~e s similar to those found in nephrosis .
There is as well a heavy loss of mucoprotein, used by the liver
and kidney in t heir detoxifying nro cesses, in nasal and
pharyngeal se cret i ons .

'l'his loss of protein is associated with

t · e picture of acute toxic nenhritis .

Fr equently a combination

of both nucleoprotein and mucoprotein loss is found .
The differentiation of nephrosis and nephritis is "'lade on

the difference in che~ical disturbance .

Nephrosis can be

ter~ed a bi9chemical disease like dia½etes, a metabolic
disease vri th nucleoprotein balance breaJrdovm as a. result of
which the kidney suffers .

From an anatomic standpoint in an

infant the nasal structure is a r-1Uch larger area than that
presented by the accessory nasal sinuses, while the reverse is
true in older children and adults; hence in younger children
there is a greater loss of mucoprotein in nasal discharge , and
in the older child and adults the loss is predorninently nucleoprotein.

Older children that had a nasal di scharge from early

childhood with an associated sinusitis gave a picture of a
pronounced loss of nucleoprotein because the sinuses increase
in size and the diet is not adapted to adequate replacement of
nucleoprotein .

The adult diet provides adequate nucleoprotein .

Eli boschcovli tz ( 43) in "Hypoproteinemia, a Condition

Common to Many Disorders , " po i nts out the significance of
protein-loss in the causation of nephrosis, however , he makes
no mention of nasal disease .

It is the attempt of Ruskin to

secure a proper evaluation between these two conditions .

One

must consider that in rhinitis and sinusitis there is a continuous discharge and loss of muco- and nucleonrotein , for days ,
weeKs, months, and even years with associated bronchitis and
brocnhiectasis; thus we get an amazin~ conception of nasal
dise a se .
The th,rmus gland probably plays an important part in the
metabolic adjustment to this constant drain of nucleic acid .

t

The thymus is the richest storehouse of nucleic acid in the
body.

Another compensatory mechanism found in continued

nucleotide loss is an early hyperplasia of the ly,·'lphoid tissues
of the body, namely, cervical adenitis , plus hypertrophied
tonsils a....~d adenoids .

Patients that have had hypertrophied

tonsils and adenoids removed commonly have been found not t o do
well , vri th edema of the lower eyelids a frequent finding; .

The

patient , in addition , dates the onset of serious t rouble from
the time of tho tonsilectomy.

In the ~ore severe cas es t he re

· is a systemic reaction ':,i th r,;eneral lowering of the basal
metabolic rate, a decrease of thyroid activity and a.n increase
in the general body weight , givinr• a.n appearance of pseudorobustness .

'fhe physician contemnlating tonsilectoI!ty in a

patient must first determine the state of nucleic acid balance
and nrevent further dr aining the store of nucleic acid by
removal of tonsiler tissue .

F'or by r emovinr- lynphoid tissue

at the tim.e of increased nucleic acid demand the body will
c onpensate by a general lowering of the body metabo lism a.nd
associated

exudative processes of the body.

It has been sl-i.own that nucleic acid binds

-1-

•

vOXln ,

whether

it be of bo.cterial, organic , or "'7.etallic orie;in; this call on
the or<:'·anism to bind toxin is one of the bod~r protective
mechanisms .

Whether ~his binding of toxin is accomplished by

the death of leukocytes and a liberation of nucleic acid at the
site of inva.sion or for:'led by the mucous membrane is speculative .
Experimentally a mixture of a lethal dose of diphtheria. toxin
and lee . of 3 percent manganese nucleotide 1;1hieh was injected

into a rabbit protected that anirw.l fron the lethal effects of
the toxin .
Ruskin selected five cases of thirteen vri t h nasal d isease
of an allerc;ic nature .

Present v,rere all of the tyoical nasal ,

allergic nanifestations , that is , turbinate engorgement vrith
profuse secretion and discharge , asthma a_~d ecze~a .

These cases

were all resi stent to the ordinary routine treatment .

All

patients reacted to a s1Jecific subs+ a.nee sucn as house du st
but gave a ne~ative cutaneous skin test .

These patients ':1ere

given 10 grains of nucleic acid three tine s a day by !'l.outh vri th
subsequent im·orovoment of sympto:n1s , that is , the an',earance of
the nas al mucosa returned to normal and the ~eneral appearance
and anpetite were improved as vrell .
'i'he inn;estion of nucleic a.cid and the marked inprovcment
following its use , nossibl~r ind i_catos that allerr;y is related
to nccleic 1,_cid depletion secondar:r to chronic infection whi ch
r esult s in a cont, nuous drain oi' nasal sec.,..etion .

Ruskin uses

nucleic acid as an a;i junct to treatr1ent in all cases o ~ chronic
suppuration o f the sinuses on the basis of replace~ent therapy.
Ruskin and Katz ( 1lA) i n 1936 added their work to that of
others in the field of nucleic acid o.nd its derivatives in the
treatment of bloofl disorders .

Their work s'.lb stantia.ted that of

previous workers , in that the purine nucleotides viere found to
be specifically stimulat ory to the myeloid ele"lents of the bone
m.e.rrovr when they were depressed, while the pyrimidine nucleo tides had singularily, a depres s ins effect on the reticule-

endothelial system.

1

Ruskin worked with and s;rnthesizcd all of the netal and
metalloid salts of adenylic and cuanylic acid .

However , the

bulk of this work concerns itself v,'i th the use and effects of
ferrous adenylate .
l~errous adenvlate vm.s found to be a non- toxic iron compound
that could be p:i.ven either intravenouslv or intr a.muscularily.
It Yras found to be stable , soluble , non- irritating and had a
pH near t 1·tc neutral po i.nt .

Rothmann I s ( 45) study showed that t he

average blood nucleotide level was 15 to 18 :milligram perc ent .
He also found that there is a disti!l.ct correlation betY:eon tho
blood adenylic acid level and tho red coll count , the l owest
values for the forner bei.ng found in ancnia and the highest in
polycyther:,ia.

B.otilI"a.nn al so_ found that with the injection of

nucleotide there vras increased urinary excretion of uric acid ,
hence nucleotide also plays a part in uric acid netaboli sm.
Pyre - nucleotide was also reea.rded as a nart of' the coenzyme
systen of respiration .

Thus ferrous adenylate can be regarded

as a notent therapeuti c ai!;ent , that stimulates not only the
production of leulrocytes ani red blood cells , but

enhances

as well , the respiratory coenzym.e systeri in which iron plays
a role .
In this vrork the clinical_ study of nucleotide on the blood
picture inc luded the white cells , the red cells plus the blood
hemoglobin.

Roberts and Krac1rn ( 46) in reviewing the l eukocyte

counts and symptomatology of 8000 pati ents found that one out

of four natients had a nild granulopenia.

One of every two

women patients between the ages of 40 and 60 was neutropenic
vri th complaints of wee.'mess , exhaustio!l and fatigue with a
tendency to constantl;,,r sleep .

These complaints were t1vice as

frequent anong gre..nulopenic patients than those vrith a normal
white cell count .

Eighteen percent of the granulopenic group

of patient s gave as their chief complaint , nervousness .

The

severity of the symntons also paralleled the degree of
gra.nulopenia .

These men pointed out that in a typical attack

of 9ernicious a..t1emia the g ranulocytes often decreased with the
normocytes and that the characteristic granulocytes of
pernicious anemia seem to be the first blood evidence of the
attack and the last to disapnear after the remission has begun.
Thus , i f agra..nulos is can be explained , it might be possible
to explain the -i-riec ha.nism of perncious anemia.
Ruskin treated this series of patients with fe r rous
adenylate Drepared in 1-½ grain doses by the Merck Research
Laboratories for parenteral use .

By separate investigation it

was found that 24mg . was the arn.ount of iron necessary to pro duce a one percent rise in the hemoglobin content of the blood .
This ~~ount of iron is f ound in l ½ gr ains of ferrous adenylate ,
while it requires an oral dose of 90 grains of ferric ammonium
citrate to supply a corresponding amount of available iron.
From this the advantage of parenteral therapy in contr ast t o
oral therap-r is quite evident .

Vi/hen the ferrous adenylate vras

used either intr a.venously or intrarauscularily no reaction was

noted at any time, such as resulted from the intravenous use
of sodium nucleinate .
In the patients treated, the immediate hormonal effect of
the adenylate radical on circulation was apparent .

A few hours

after injection, the patient ·would exnerience a f eeling of e:x:hiliration ,rith I'lild skin flushing .

Children would show a

marked increase e.nd improvement of facial color .

Some patients

exhibited a mild decrease in blood pressure ·with slight sweating and vertigo, while others exucrienced a tin~li~r, sensation
in the extremities .

The sensation of well- bein;:; and increased

energy were in excess of those ,enorally experienced from iron
therau~r alone .
Although 1½ grains of ferrous adenylate was the calculated
daily dose , the actual dose administered was only½ grain, which
in ter~s of iron repres ents only 6mgm.

In all cases treated ,

the pronounced hemoglobin response observed was all out of proportion to the quantity of iron administered, whi ch evidently
represents the supportin~ action of adenylic acid, either by
direct sti-:--i.ulation of the bone marrow or the imnrovement of the
utilization of iron from the food ingested .

In this resoect

adenylic acid !'lay be looked upon as one of the effective substances stimulating the blood to reseneration.

Extracts of

liver , beef and stomach exhibit the same properties .
Factors that substantiate this last st atement a.re: (1)
all these tissues arc rich in adenylic acid (2) Williams (47)
has shown that the V-i tanin B complex contains the pyrimidine

nucleus, and (3) in the presentation of Karrer and Euler (48) ,
on the water soluble growth Vi ta.min B complex, the active
substance obtained in an aequous extract of liver , shmYed an
absorntion band on spectroscopic examination corresponding to
that for coenz,rme and adenyl nucleotide .

Add to this Rothmann ' s

observation that her1oe;lobin percent and the erythrocyte count
bea.r a direct relationship to the amount of blood adenylic acid ,
one sees t he i mportant relation ship of adenylic nucleotide to
blood fornation .

Bethell (49) showed that retarded hemop;lobin

formation is most often due to iron le.ck, al though a like
deficiency may be associated with insufficient available protein ,
pigment complex, and certain vitamins , expecially the B complex
group .
'l'hus it becomes quite apnarent that tne use of simple iron
preparations can be supnlanted by iron ureparations of physiologically related radicals and s9ecific active ~gents .

In all

cases , that is 17, of t his s e ries ~uskin ' s) the stimulation of
the bone marrow by continued iron e.nd nucleotide t herapy was
marked by i np rovement of the whole blood picture .
Jackson a.nd Tighe (50) in 1939 reviewed t he efficacy of
various forms of treatment in 390 cases of acute a.granulocy tic
angina, cases that were re :~orted in the literature since 1 J3 3 .
These cases a re not from one series but _rather reflected the
experienc6 of' a nunber of physicians that had the opportunity
to obse rve only a li:n ~ted mm.ber of cases, as this disease is
not a comraon one .

The advantage of this comparatively large

number of small case series in the hands of different physicians
obviated the element of personal element a..~d prejudice that mi~ht
nossibl;y be found where a large nunbor of cases is observed by
one man.

Below is given a table showing the results of the

tree.tment of these 390 cases of a.cute a.gra.nulocvtic angina .
F0RTALITY RATES F0LL0~TUfG VARIOUS TYPES OF 'rRBATMEN'l'
IN 390 CASES OF .ACTJTS AGRAfJULOCYTIC PTGH:A

Treatment
Untreated
Inadequately treated
Liver Extra.ct
Alone
With other therany
X-ray
Alone
With other therapy
Transfusion
Alone
Tri th other therapy
Alone and with other
there.py, exclusive of
Pentnucleotide
Bone Harrow
Alone
YJi th other therany
Leukocytic cream
Alone
With other therapy
Adenine sulfate
Alone
With other therapy
Pentnucleotide
Alone
1h th other therapy

No . of
Cases

Percentage
Mortality

75
130
26

78
73
62
18
82

9

17
27
5
22

67
80
64

73
17
56

60
82
53
74

49
10

10

0
17

4

6

17

12
17
17

6
6

20

10
6

0
50

4

35

85
41
44

29
40

After thoro·, ~11. study of the table just given the mortality
rate of 78 percent in 75 untreated cases corresnonds with the
general average previously reported .

Further stud;;.r reveals that

43 patients that received no s~ecific therapy but had received

more than t hree davs of hospital care showed a nortali ty of
70 percent .

The 130 cases that received inadequate amounts of

any supposedlv specific therap_r sl:.01 •red a norta li ty of 77 percent .

As previously re norted neither x- ray or transfusions vrere of
any aid from a therapeutic standpoint.

Treatnent ·with yellovr bone marrovr extract, leukocytic
crerun , and adenine sulfate had been tried in only a limited
number of cases with apparentl y good results and hence deserve
further use and invosti-;ation.

Contra r y t o some reports and

observe.t; ons t he r10rtali ty r ate in the agranuloc:vtosis treated
with liver extra.ct i:ra.s discouraging and in Jac'.cson ' s opinion
showed no g re at ".18. rgin of decrease in mortality rate .
The cases tre ated wtth pentnucleotide nur~bered 85 and
showed a r'lortality rate of 35 percent, which is consistent with'
the e a rli er findin~s of Jack son , et al (7) in 1931 .

None of

the cases reported Dreviously by Parker and his a ssociates vrnre
i ncluded in the present analysis .

It a,pDears from this review

and others that pentnucleotide i n doses of at least 40cc . a day
is by far the most nromising form of specific therapy to date
in the ~reatment of a.granulocytic angina. .
In 19~2 , Howe (51) reported that he successfully used
nucleic acid orally i:!'.l the treatment of subacute and c hronic
sinusitis .

He followed a much similar line of thought and

therapeutic use of the ~repar ation as did Ruskin (42) in an
earlier peace of work reported in l !'.1 35 .
Hov-re des cribed i..7a s that of a pale ,

The clinical picture

pasty complexion with a

d istinct pallor , excess weight and an appearance of pseudo-

robustness .

There was an associated loss of appetite almost

a.n anorexia, slug~ish mental and physical response of the

patient with indifference to play and surroundings and retarded
growth.
This sympton groun was found to occur most frequently in
children under 14 years of ar,e .

There appeared to be a lack

of nucleonrotein in t J, e diet or a faulty digestior.. of the same .
This symptom comnlex was found most frequently in patients
·where t ,e re was a leak of nucleo protein in the forn. of chronic ,
purulent respiratory discharge .
The che'7istrv of the nucleoproteins and nucleic acid have
already been nreviously reviewed in the earlier nart of this
pa"'Jer .

Ho'"ever , a fe"r salient points rc;>;ardtng them vrill be

reneated .

The best source of nucleoprotein is the nuclei of

lean meat and glandular tissues , whole cereals, and 6 reen
vegetables .

The lymphoid tissue of the naso - and oropharynx ,

either store or produce nucleoprotein and provide a source of
nucleic acid and nossibl:-.r supnlant a food deficiency which
function is rarel:v adequate after severe nucleoprotein loss .
The digestion of nucleoprotein consists of splitting off the
nrotein by o-astric and pancreatic die;estion , the products of
digestion being absorbed in the form of nucleotides , nucleosides
or nucleic acid , which is further split in the circulatins
blood .

lfocleic acid is vital fo r proper intracellular functions

of the body and if an animal is deprived of nucleic acid he will
eventually die after the available supplies stored in the body

are exhausted.
~he group of individuals reported to be hyponuclemic
exhibit hypertronhied pharyngeal lymphoid tiss'J.e plus enlarged
cervical glands which attempts to overcome a nucleonrotein
deficiency resultinr; from a nucleoprotein leak in the form of
chronic res;1iratory discharges .

Howe generally found a hypo-

metabolism with a depressed basal metabolic rate, which is
apparently an attemDt on -C'le pEcrt of the body to conserve
nucleic acid for its vital functions .
HoY,e states that nucleic acid incre ases the white cell
count and their phagocytic action and opsonic index .
the antibod.;r content of the blood is increased.

As well ,

Likewise , it

stimulates the detoxifyin~ function of the liver and kidneys .
Different- tynes of hyponuclenia are described .
there is the well - defined syndrome alreadv described .

First,
Then

there is the subclinical tvpe that can be detected only on the
basis of history .

Subclinical hyponuclemia should be suspected

in all cases of prolonged, excessive, postnasal or bronchial
discharge, persistent headache , or a slo1·1 convalescence from a
respiratory infecti.on.

Patients wj_th frequent colds often

develop this subclinical tyne of hyponuclemia..

In children

wi_ th chronic nasal discharges with no evident nasal deformity

or allerg;r , either the evident or subclinica.l type of hypo nuclemia may develop .

Likewise , la.ck of vigorous growth may

indicate hyponuclemi.a .

--

Of the 300 reviewed by Howe less than 10 percent of the

cases who did not have intra- nasal deformities responded
readil y to treatment ni t~l nucleic a cid in subacute and c h r onic
ethmoiditis .
patients

"✓ra.s

The therapy which Hovre used in treating; his
as follows:

in children unde r ten years of ar,e

the child was ,- iven 10 grains of nucleic acid powder nixed
vfith water, milk or orange ,iuice , three times a day , one-half
hour before meals , until the nasal symptoms improved and the
hyponuclemic symotoT'ls were alleviated .

On noticeable improve-

ment 10 ~rains of the povrder is ~iven on alternate weeks for
2 to 3 months until normality has been well - established .

In

childre::i. over ten y ears of age the pov,dered nucleic acid was
given i n 15 grain doses using the same sc hedule of administration .
Larger doses c a"'. be g;iven ~·,ith no apparent 'Goxic effects .

In

addition to administration of the powdered nucleic acid the
patients diet should be rich in nucleoprotein .
The vn-iter reported r, ocd results ni-r:h this fonr1 of therapy
i n subacute and chronic si r usitis , but not in acute sinusitits
with no orocedin2: c hronic drainar;e producing a hyponuclemia .
In cases with retention of heavy, viscid , purulent material
irrigation or drainar;e was used whic;, goes a lonq; way to remove the coincident headache .

· fi th nasal b lockage due to

deformity vrithin the nose, nucleic acid stop;:,ed or l essen ed
discharp;e, but 1ui th a recurrent cold there wa.s a return of al 7
symptoms .

In the presence cf na sal allerp;~r , other than that

caused b~r pol lens , t he re was a favorable rescJonso i f the antii:·en
resrJOnsiblc v1as not too generous; if the allergy was due to

a bacterial anti.r,sen, the patient got dramatic relief .

In the

a.cute infections one cannot em ect to ;-;et a decided effect
as tho nucleic acid stores of the body are not depleted in the
acute stage , which are treated by the use of a one ".lercent
ephedrine spray for the 1aintenance of nasal drainage .
10

Rowe in addition prescribed additional supportive measures .
Advised was the ad.>ninistratio·1 of suprarenal hormone orally, to
replace decreased amount produced by the gland and the amount
needed by the body as there is a deterioration of the gland
because of the toxic process found in this group of oatients .
Thrroid is added to bring up the lowered pulse rate , decreased
te:npera.ture, a.nd brine- about a reversal of the slug;P-;i sh mental
and physical response of 1.~ho patient .

The author states that

nucleic acid will produce ell the desired effects a.lone, but
with additJonal supportive treatment the results are much more
pronounced .
In the li,; ht of observations made in the oa.st a.11d ,ri th our
uresent - da.y knowledge some of the conclusions which !iowe 18.kes
0

are erroneous , misleading , and not substantiated by laboratory
findin~s .

In the absence of well - defined laboratory evidence

in this regard, his observations must be taken vri th

a

11

grain

of sa.lt , 11 until definite laboretory evidences are produced and
clinical entity he describes is proved by facts , not clinical
findings alone .

Below are cite, ' two pieces of work which go a

lonr.- way to disprove several of the ideas and statements made
by Howe .

balanced diet .

Likewise, adult rabbits made hypoproteinemic

by a low- protein diet , or by a low-protein diet supplanted by
plasmanheresis , also exhibited a lessened cap acity to produce
agglutinins as comuared with normal animals of a si1:1ilar age
that v1ere on an e.deque.te diet .
Recapitul ating now, it can be s aid that nucleic acid and
its derivatives have a negative value in the field of therapeutics , as far as beini,: a non- specific p reparation of choice
and wide applicati.on.

Nuclein preps.rations enjoyed va r ying

degrees of popula.ri ty and were vndel v used in various and
sundry infectious or inflammator:r processes.

Now we have more

snecific measures for treatn.ent of such conditions as
septicemia., suppurative tonsillitis, chronic bronchial disturbances , anemia , general debility, typhoid fever and
furunculosis .
However , the consi stently good res11lts turned in by
nhysicia.ns a~d experi~ental workers usi.':lg pentnucleotide in the
treatment of various forms of leukopenia of the a.Grenulo cytic
tyne, recornm.ends it hif,hly for use in the treatment of these
conditions .

In fa.ct , it might be called specific as the use of

t his prena.ration has shown tho lovrest mortal ity with repeated
use .
The implicatio'ls of Howe's (51) and Ruskin ' s (42) work can
now be fully measured and evaluated .

Both were using a neans

of there.Dy whi0h in the lir,ht of evidence presented wa s and is
of questionable value .

They achieved their therapeutic success

by use of general principles of treatment , in that they built
up the "!)atient ' s resistence to infection, by rest, adequate
diet and good supportive treatment .
Ruskin attributed t he patient ' s decreased resistence to low
protein res erve (hypoproteinenia) and in the li~ht of Cannon ' s
and associates (54) work was quite accurate in hi s assump tions .
Howe calls attention to a similar lack- of some element , calling
it hyponuclemia, another term implyine hypoproteine1:1ia .
finally it is observed that protein reserve depletion
influences the body ' s ability to produce disease resistive
factors .

It is history that ·war , poverity and starvation or

malnutri ti.on ola;:r a part and are an important cause of decreased resiste11ce .

Hence , if nucleic acid is administered

on the basis of replacement t: erany the sw e resul t s can be
0

a chieved by use of adequate diet , which is more sensible
from both an economc a.ml psycholor;ical standpoint .
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